Members Present
Beth Ann Ball, OTR/L
Joanne Phillips Estes, OTR/L
Mary Beth Lavey, COTA/L
Anissa Siefert, OTR/L, Secretary
Melissa Van Allen, OTR/L

Staff
Jennifer Adams, Investigator
Melissa Craddock, Executive Director
Lisa Navarro, Enforcement Division Supervisor
Diane Moore, Executive Assistant

Guest
Jacquelyn Chamberlin, OOTA

Call to Order
Beth Ann Ball, Chair, called the meeting to order at 9:06 a.m.

The Section began the meeting by reading the vision statement.

The Occupational Therapy Section is committed to proactively:
- Provide Education to the Consumers of Occupational Therapy Services;
- Enforce Practice Standards for the Protection of the Consumer of Occupational Therapy Services;
- Regulate the Profession of Occupational Therapy in an Ever-Changing Environment;
- Regulate Ethical and Multicultural Competency in the Practice of Occupational Therapy;
- Regulate the Practice of Occupational Therapy in all Current and Emerging Areas of Service Delivery.

Approval of Minutes
Action: Mary Beth Lavey moved that the minutes from the May 10, 2018, meeting be approved as amended. Joanne Estes seconded the motion. The motion carried.

Executive Director's Report
- Given in the Joint Board hearing.

Discussion of Laws and Rules
After discussion of the status of laws and rules, Beth Ann Ball moved to final file rules 4755-1-01 and 4755-1-02 with the Joint Committee on Agency Rule Review. The motion was seconded by Melissa Van Allen. The motion carried. Beth Ann Ball also moved to file and final file with the Joint Committee on Agency Rule Review the following rules: 4755-3-01, -02, -03, -04, -05, -06, -07, -08, -09, -10, -12, -13, -14, -15, and 4755-9-02. The motion was seconded by Mary Beth Lavey. The motion carried.

Administrative Reports
Licensure Report
Action: Melissa Van Allen moved that the Occupational Therapy Section ratify, as submitted, the occupational therapist and occupational therapy assistant licenses issued by examination, endorsement, reinstatement, and restoration by the Ohio Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, and Athletic Trainers Board from May 10, 2018 through July 12, 2018, taking into account those licenses subject to discipline, surrender, or non-renewal. Anissa Siefert seconded the motion. Joanne Estes abstained from voting on Rebecca Marie Graham, OT Examination applicant and Katherine Winoker, OT Endorsement applicant. The motion carried.
Occupational Therapist – Examination

Katherine Anneken
Danielle Victoria Brenner
Kristin M Carosielli
Brandy Nicole Corliss
Ashley Dawn Cushman
Nena Doran
Melissa Catherine Farmer
Shannon Lee Gillespie
Brittney Lynn Hilker
Hilary Mako
Jessica Alyx Nachtrab
Rachel Lee Powers
Alex Leanne Seifter
Rebecca Michelle Stock
Vlora Ukshini
Jordan Walter
Brittany Nikole Westbrook

Brady Lyn Avina
Alex Walter Bura
Jillian Leigh Cloud
Emily Katherine Cornelius
Chelsea Deniston
Mary Bethlyn Dumas
Menachem S Gallor
Rebecca Marie Graham
Alexander C. Hotalen
Rebecca Anne McKnight
Lisa Nouanesengsy
Grace Reifenberg
Jennifer Ann Sheehan
Ellen Julia Thomas
Karli Vicary
Rebecca Weisshaar

Lisa Miriam Bolman
Amber Nicole Byrd
Mallory Terese Coleman
Lisa Anne Curtis
Ann Donnelly
Amber Lynn Elvin
Adrian Garnett
Karen Jie Guo
Elizabeth Shea Knisley
Malachi Martin Murphy
Megan Olivia Pickruhn
Mitchell Lee Ross
Matthew Allen Simonetti
Yoliannie Michelle Torres
Jodi Marie Vogel
Bridget Sara Welsh

Occupational Therapy Assistant – Examination

Megan Nichole Bartholomew
Lydia Bissom
Kayla Jordan Burk
Joyce Anne Cooper
Kati M Emrick
Shevelle Ferrell
Allison Gariety
Adrianna Hammond
Jennifer Audrey Huffman
Joy Allison Kardos
Kerri Ann Mackey
Carmen Marie Peltier
Ashley Marie Pollock
Kayla Marie Rush
Jaden Ann Stine
Brooke Marie Wilmoth

Maci Jo Bates
Erin Margaret Boyle
Christie Marie Christensen
Dana Maria DeWitt
Rebecca Colleen Engel
Kara Elizabeth Fulford
Miranda Kate Grech
Kylie Marie Henry
Sara L. Jester
Megan Lynn Koppenhofer
Marlee Ann McNeil
Melanie M Penca
Andrea Elizabeth Radel
Hope Jane Schroeder
Jackie Sue Tanner
Richard William Wilson

Larinda A Becker
Jme Brady
Ayanna K Clark
Brittany Downing
Eileen Shea Fenwick
Haley Patricia Gannon
Michaela Griffith
Terri Anne Highfill
McKenzie Dayle Kangas
Kelsey Elizabeth Lawler
Kristin Nicole Parsons
Alison Petric
Christopher Robinson
Loren Sharp
Kiley Ann Valenti

Occupational Therapist – Endorsement

Tess Meyers Augustin
Ellen Copeny
Janelle Elizabeth Hottel
Beanna Autumn Martinez
Kacee Annette Phillips
Kristina L Werneburg

Kaila M Barrett
Erica Lyn Derrick
Dana Kay Lindhout
Jana Caroline Meister
Lianna Shalyn Silverman
Katherine Winoker

Sarah Cole
Connie Elaine Haggerty
Zoe Yvonne Locascio
Jennifer Lynn Mejia
Kimberly Dunning Sinnard

Occupational Therapy Assistant – Endorsement

Brianna Azure Haggerty
Dawn Elizabeth Schroeder

Sarah Hailey Massengale
Kendra Renee Wheaton Webb

Allison Michelle Mireles
Juanita Samantha Williams

Occupational Therapist – Reinstatement

Alissa Marie Cannoy

Coralymar Casanova-Rivera

Occupational Therapy Assistant – Reinstatement

Martin John Gloski
Limited License Agreements
Melissa Van Allen recommended that the Section rescind the motion to offer a limited license agreement for OTA reinstatement file LR-001417710 as the applicant has demonstrated that she is not out of practice based on the documentation provided. **Action:** Beth Ann Ball moved that the Section rescind the motion to offer a limited license agreement for OTA reinstatement file LR-001417710 as the applicant has demonstrated that she is not out of practice based on the documentation provided. Anissa Siebert seconded the motion. Melissa Van Allen abstained from voting. The motion carried.

LTD Agreement OTA restoration file #5567126, applicant requested another extension and wanted to know if there was another option to get her license back in escrow. Applicant did not meet the terms of LTD Agreement. License expired on 6/30/2018 (failure to renew).

Documentation was reviewed to determine if the applicant met the terms and conditions of her limited license agreement for OT restoration file CAVU #3488253. Applicant was released from limited license agreement.

Continuing Education Report
**Action:** Joanne Estes moved that the Section approve 61 applications for contact hour approval. Mary Beth Lavey seconded the motion. The motion carried. Joanne Estes moved that the Section send three applications back requesting more information. Melissa Van Allen seconded the motion. The motion carried.

Assistant Attorney General’s Report
LaTawnda Moore, AAG had no formal report for the Section.

Enforcement Report
Mary Beth Lavey reported that the Enforcement Division opened eight cases and closed one case since the March 22, 2018, meeting. There are currently nineteen cases open. There is one consent agreement and two adjudication orders being monitored.

Enforcement Actions:
Mary Beth Lavey informed the Section that Billie Maurice, OT and Kristin McCarty, OTA, have been released from their consent agreements.

Mary Beth Lavey recommended that the Section issue a notice of opportunity for a hearing for case number OT FY18-009, for documenting and billing for services not provided. **Action:** Anissa Siebert moved that the Section issue a notice of opportunity for a hearing for case number OT FY18-009, for documenting and billing for services not provided. Joanne Estes seconded the motion. Mary Beth Lavey abstained from voting. The motion carried.

Mary Beth Lavey recommended that the Section issue a notice of opportunity for a hearing for case number OT FY18-019, for documenting and billing for services not provided. **Action:** Joanne Estes moved that the Section issue a notice of opportunity for a hearing for case number OT FY18-019, for documenting and billing for services not provided. Beth Ann Ball seconded the motion. Mary Beth Lavey abstained from voting. The motion carried.

Mary Beth Lavey recommended that the Section issue a notice of opportunity for a hearing for case number OT FY18-024, for documenting and billing for services not provided. **Action:** Beth Ann Ball moved that the Section issue a notice of opportunity for a hearing for case number OT FY18-024, for documenting and billing for services not provided. Joanne Estes seconded the motion. Mary Beth Lavey abstained from voting. The motion carried.

Correspondence
The Section reviewed the correspondence and provided feedback to the Correspondence Liaison.

Old Business
**CE Audit Update**
The elicense configuration for the CE Audit is not working. The Board will continue to work the design team.
New Business

Licensure Requirement for Teaching
The Section discussed whether a license is required to teach in Ohio. The Section reviewed the Physical Therapy Section’s statute and rules regarding teaching physical therapy in Ohio.

Open Forum
None

Ohio Occupational Therapy Association (OOTA) Report
Jacquelyn Chamberlin, OOTA, informed the Section that OOTA received authorization to proceed with exploring the CE approval process.

Items for Next Meeting
Standard agenda

Next Meeting Date
The next regular meeting date of the Occupational Therapy Section is scheduled for Thursday, September 27, 2018. The section will hold a planning retreat on Friday, August 24, 2018.

The Section paused at 9:52 a.m. for Joint Board and resumed at 11:35 a.m. The Section paused for lunch recess and returned at 1:10 p.m.

Action: There being no further business and no objections, Beth Ann Ball adjourned the meeting at 2:33 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Diane Moore

Beth Ann Ball, OTR/L, Chair
Ohio Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, and Athletic Trainers Board, OT Section

Anissa Siefert, OTR/L, Secretary
Ohio Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, and Athletic Trainers Board, OT Section

Melissa A. Craddock, Executive Director
Ohio Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, and Athletic Trainers Board
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